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October was a paint’ully busy month -- we worked wi~h U.S., ROW, and E~ counterparts on TWENTY
worMwide agreements (two of them OEM’) as well as on improving the process. This is much more than
odginaIly fon~cast _a~.~ co..nse~_u._e~tly I_ ._w~_’ll ~ _Udcin_g _.an_open headcount from the distribution area and moving i~ to
large accounts soley to~ the purpose of building a smooth and profitable program’fe~ se.lling worldwide to
mhlt~national ~counts. We’ll fill this position asap as we beJieve that Microsoft has all the right stuff W be THE
leading soit~vare ven~3r for mullinational acco~mts.
Wea~ also spending more time than planned i.n just properly communicating marketing_programs from the U.S.
to In -t.,~-tat~onal. Wheneve~ pm~’ams ~’~ created quk~kiy (or are change~ as h~ th~ case e[ the DOSmp 1O0%
program) and have a L:~entially sign~ficam impact worldwide, we have to re-pri0ritiZ~ 0ur-actiVities ~o e~s~re the
s~bs have the inf~ma~on and the program "internationalized" (legal and financi~ changes) in time to implement
er respond. As a res~l! we are sdl] much too reactive in coram.unicaling programs and ar~ not providing a good
eno~,,h filtering mechanism for the inform~lion.
And Finally, we seem t~ be signing up for.(or inheriting!) seve~. "special proje~t~’. These are things that ner, d t~
be done and are impacting ~e subsidi&-ies (or corporate) negatlv~y or could have a very positive impact if
addressed, but again, ~’e_have not been very good at planning for most of them (s~ special proj~’Is section
below).
.

Obsolete SKUs (Anuap/Stevea)
The [irst large list of SKUs identitied as potentially obsolete has been created, and will be distributed to the
subsi~arie~ et al. by ~e end of the s~.end week of November. These SKUs wer~ selected based on l~w shipment
and sales voh|mes over ~he ~ourse of the past 6 months. Following fe~lback from the subsidia|’ies, we will
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formally mark th~se SKUs as obsolet~ and unorderable, and gradually.r~mov¢ them fzom vario~ Corporate
systems.
Comdex (Tinam/Kr~tb)
This was the best "International" Comdex yet thanks to good communicalion f~ora l¢lafty~’s l~xrn, to us. Over
2,000 International customers visited the booth {up from 1,100 Jast year). We saw a lot of ~thusiasm for our
producls and the now Intl brochure (~velol~l by ~m at oar iniliation and ;~ached to this r~port) was very
well ~eccivezL This y,~.ar we began -,flag Subsidiary l~a~mnd to staff the booth (as opposed to Rrxlmond-based
international people). This was good as they got tl~ benefit of .l~arning fz0m Cornde.x and they were better suited
to acklress customers. We also gave successful indiv_id.ual briefings to eight !n .~national custom f~om
Australia, Canada, Cl~ile, Germany and Sweden throngh the on,sile EBC tin,ram.
Laa Metering tools (Auaap)
A listing of all "known" 3rd l~rty Lan Metm’ing tools was published on the network for subsidiaries to use (as it
turns oat, the US field will also use lhis!). We c~ate~ two lists :.one to share with customers (R has information
on th~ product provided by the 34 l~rty its¢10, the second is a list to be used within Microsoft only on all known
3rd parties, but the malefial can airway be us~L
Licensing Booklet
A "MicrosoR lnte, mational Licensing Policies" booklet has been completed for us~ (and/or localization) by subs
and dis~ibutors. The hooklet cove.~, areas s~ch .as "what is concurrent use?" ,and oth~ licensing issues.
Final copy will be dism’buted to subs early Nov. Iatl Mktg will ~ f~t print (late Nov) and dism’bat~ final
book~lets to subs.
International parti~pation in US Beta programs (Aanap)
This pcoject is now well on it’s way. All groups within MS which handl~ be.m progr~ns have been interviewed, In
Nov. we will hold a r~_ ndtable discussion at the Tech m_anangers meeting in R~mond on this.topic, Proposal and
guid~:lines for ~th s~b,s and Ug groups am expocteA to be done by end of this year.
Busi~ess Plauning~Mid-Year Review (Chariotg)
We worked with Petm and Robbieb as focal points for the FE/ICON and Eurol~an Gbls as well as with the
International cont~llcrs (~o were her~ for their annual meeting) to refirm the b~siness planning la’ocess and
sp~ifically to d~velop a f~amcwork for analyzing the businessstrat~gically as L~ of the Mid:Year Review.
After last year’s planning l~X~.ss, the o~nceasus was that not enough lime was slant with the executives
discossing strategies in various
Strengths/Wealmesses/Opponunities/TIL,~ats firamework as a par~ of the Mid-Y~.ar R~view (see rn~mo
Visit to Scandanavia and EHQ (Charlotg..see trip report)
Worldwide
OEM
DEC (OEM & End-user & Reseller~
Ti~ a~efi~-was-signed in Octdbe~ with a scheduled announcement dat~ of November 19. Materials are I~i~distributed to the inLomationa] field the week of November 8. We have worked closely with product ma~eting
and OEM to make su~ that this agreement is irnplern~ntabl~ worldwide. EHQ is driving European
implementation.
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The lenns of th~-~g~emeat ar~ ~[1 being nego~at~ ~ ~H’s bigges~ ~c~, ~ a ~ ~t for ~

~rge Ac~un~

=.
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A ~ontract is now signed wherin Intel will receive a 45% discount fl-omlocal SRP for
l’mished goods. A synopsis is being prepared for the nine subsidiaries impacted by this
agzeement. It will be di~ributed this week.
Johnson & Johnson Coordinated rite delivexy of an International DOS 5 VPP c~ffering. Customer
Int~l

~sun.~dia~’S (t:S & Canada) channa. " Compaq

Com~’a~t ~ed Mic~,oft for a worldwide lic~slng ~cbeme. We a~ working with
them uMcr~tand the level o[ commitment they wish to make, the nature of theix
........ ~quiremeats and the volume of business. Compaq has offices in Eu~pe (2000 PC.s),
Windows
WerkingSouth
on oaa’_ming._t~.e_~
antoa~.~anentAsia (460),and
theOffice.
US (II,000~and
Ame~ca (20). They
" for
hope
acquire pricing for

Worldwide c~nlract for Ma~ Office and mainlenance. M(~D, dis~buted on CD fi~ the
US including Intl ver~ons. Intl reve, nue for product will be $260,000and .$~,300,000.
Contrac! being developed.
Northern Telecom Approached Microsoft for a cenwalized agreeanenL They would ~ to evaluate a single
¯agrec~nent for all facilities. P~efex Wan~ctions to occur ht the appropriat~ c~untry whcre
¯ soft ._w’~. ~ b~_ "_rag used and ’demand’ reseAlex involvement. They would like a propo~
’ : showing F.G ~ta standard discount, an MCD ~t (vo!nme-discounfing), and a
100% commitment ag4~. m~rtt. In the pnx~e~ of creating a le!t~r of intent 0utlining the
K~G -

propo~a~

Baxter" I-Ie~thcam

Raychem

Others

Baxter has received a proposal ~n MS for a w0ddwide agreeanent of Office+Win at

$350 for Z~ and $455.[~ 1..oca~ We are te,~tin~ wit~ a ~WWan, s~cr-price model
which Would retain a 38% gro~ margin for the sul~z on t~is Iransacfion. The agreement
is MC.D, distributed from the US, with reporting and payment occm’ting in the
. . subsid~ari~_ Siucc._¢~ly a.void..ed...the_tr~., sshippment of U$ product. Draft proposal
based on provisions for delivery thr~gh li~e appropriate subsidiary channels,
Subs have ag~ed to pricing and a Letter of Intent is being drafted in the US. Objective is
to prepare a 3-option proposal (discount from local SRP with no co~rhihnent on finished
. g~, discount from ,IoFal SRP based Upon a measurable commilment with downloading,
~t based on 100% plafform.~ommitment with downloading) ....
Nestle, 0ni~n Bank of Switzerland, Smith-Kline-.Beecham

~alg.g¢ A~ounts Marketln~ (Crai~,fd.leanne~
i) European Banking Project - Met,,with Bill Andersen and Jeff Drexl~r of US Corporat~ Accoun[ Marketing
(CAMP). ~bed rite nature of customer comm~tmeat to O~k2 outside the US. overviewed the structure of
lvficzosoft Internatior~al. Pointed to key banking customen, creating a starting l~int for theh" study. Suggested
key contacts within Micromft International.
.
2) C/O Newleuer - A~quired and distributed electroni~ c~i~s Of the US ~AMP Chief information Officcr~newsletter to the General Managers and Large Account Marketing Manager~ for u~e within their territories. Made
3) l~formatioa Flow. Identified valuable electronic sources of Large Account Marketing information a~d attached
appropriate intexnational personnel to the distribution lists. Examples include Competetive Updates and News
4) Case Studie~- A~quh’ed ~nd provided a ~et-0f Cas~-$tudies ~n Cor!~. nite:Do~:,n~g to c. ~o~t~ n.l~," M ..a~agers.
Examples in~lud~ ~lak,’~0m~3"nw~h B~a~d~VlS. ~-~ll located on S marrpages in the dixcctory;
~prod~ysX~ktgin fo~.Isvrk:~estdy.
5) Upgrades - Coordinated the resolution of upgrading a US headquarterd comp:my’s (O~idental Petroleum)
Canadian subsidiaries from Excel 2.1 to 3.0. All prod~cts weredelivered t~ough MS=canada.
6) Carporate Briefin~ - Met with customers from tl~e UK (Nationwide) and Argentina O:elefonosl. Presented
~of~h~ Micro~ft S y~t~n~ str~gy.- ~ontrasted th~ Micmsof~ approauh to ~har of~ur compr~on;
pa~cularly IBM and ~vario~gUnix vendors. A~l~o dismissal the ~trength and breadthof our ability to connect to
exis~.ing IBM v’rA.I~ environments.
~ ¯ .;
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7) IBM ¢oanectiv~ty. Mel with Mike FrRz from Adv OS Group to discuss an IBM connectivity r~ninax. Outlined
[he is.,;u~ necessary R~ convince cus~na~rs Window~ is the connecfiviW platform of choice~ Also covered topics
which should b¢ includ~l in furore in~m~al edu.c~ional offering~ ~ is for a Q2FYg:~ ~v~. ....
8) Large Account~ Database - Oathea~ relevam information on th¢-dev¢lopmem~ of Large Accoum datal~s~
cccm’ring in the US and Hm’ope. Ouffined areas of similarity and overlap. Woddng to ensure comparability of
development effork~.
9) Proctor & Gamble - Performed re~a~’h for Michel Pert’in to learn where P&Q. has conlract:~l relationships
with I~crosoft.
l E~g
US ~S
of
theDA
project
will also_be
made availabl~
to F_~IQ
when
comp!.~.
and
lheir potable
npplicabKity for b’L~(2ON. R~ults
10)
Personnel
Sales Training
"
i 1) Microsofi’$~ppo-iigoo~Ka~-~’r~ -r~t’~t-~ ~e andlysks of the l~vd of effort r~luit~ to rn~e th~s
ln’ogram available internationally, C.ompleled r~anical review, complet~ memmandtma is forthcoming.
12) A,amco - Researchod the marketing md ~ efforis occurs." .g in S~udi hral~ia to ~lpthy US Field Office
explain to the US Reseller why ~I~ to Ar~mco declined In~cipitoosly. Atamco had ~ buying tn’oduet in the
US and shipping ove~.gs_: _Ulmn learning Mier0s0.f.t have an e, xe~llent dissrilxgtor in Dubai, they ceased US
procurement and bought through the Int~malional channd.
13) Pricing - Worked with David tlroc~ to test a new Iransfer pricing medhod for Lar~ Account downloading
agreements. If succ~fful, this program will ddiv~ a morn ’rational’ way to ~tablish _tran~ lxieing for large
accounts. In essence, the model ct~tt~ a minimum aec~:~able price f0~ a product, charges a base ~oyalty and
50% of the r~venue g,_-..nerated b~yond the bns~. Using this m~Jmd, Large Account downloading contracts will
deliverable at higher profit margin~ to th~ m~b~es.
14) Disney - Proviae~ information to lhe US account team on how Microsoft is structur~linteznationally to
suPlX~rt customea’~ ~uch as Disney. hl.so provid~l lnternatiunal I:’SS information and a copy of lhe Sl~cial
Agr~-’~ts-Guide (~ below for detail).
15) End User IAcens~ A~reement$ - Worked with legal to generate a letter e, xpL~irting the ~tx’~e natu.~ o[ our
new ~ User Lieens~ Agr~L Provided to F~-IQ and SARL. Available on \kmarg~nova lpw = orbit] ns

_ ~_e~n_ .~. _~ ula _~ u_iaam~ _a~. _ ..........
inmr~mtional NDA forms ~vaJ.lable. Now ~ on \’~mars~no,va [pw = o~oit] in’~ic’e~s~nda. You will fred thre~

documen~ for beta products, unre~ ,~e~. p~S ..~.s ~.d oii~ ~pef~fica~ ~e~oped for Win 3,1 ~SV~. .

17) CAMP Review - i’mpa~A and ~li~a~d c~rnplet~ overview of all Large Account Marketing lh’ogran~ being
pretm’ed or offered by tlw OS ~..orpon~ AeeAkunt ~.n_.~ 1~_ gram (mssw) c~aniza~iou:_._Pi.e~_~.see the
O~tober 11 memo roi" renew 2. a~a~qable on \~nars’mova [pw = orbit] as kintlla~campover.doc.
~8~ C~ca~a....~ Advised the Ug gides Team ~n h~ hest ~ pr~ceed if ~;~a-~[a~e~ec~-t~ ~ursue an intezna~iona~ ~ -~
agreement.
19) Pepsico - Participated in Pepsico E~t~ctztive Briet~mg
.... ahd outlined the l~’O~s~ for International agreements.

European C~s(omei"Briermgs (S~p~ & Oct) (Ti~am’sgroup with EBC)
I)AGENA - MS Frat~c,~’s major distributor brought 13 large secounts (with Compaq
i~). ~=
ve~ well. Pea and ~ttltimedia demos were.a l~it

briefing went

~ ~- ~s~ ~an’~i ~ Fnmce:- We r~c~iveo gr~-k~ba~ ffo~ ~r~ ~ho xat vAth n6 aou~ts a~ut0ar
strategy. This brie f’m,..g .._w~_~_~r~._ er .MS France’s efforts to clos~a $1.5 million deal ~d spur an ewaIuation of our
systems_ platform vs. IBM’s. A follow-~ meeting in Paris with Mike, hal (Nov.) ’~411 build on the work done here,.
3) Corffoagn~e Banchire - A si~dy ~oia’iof 25 repi~esentatives (mainl~ CEO’s) from Frea~G fina~c~ai institutions,
_ ~nsu_l.t~ts ~.d.~_..FTane~ ~M. The brief’~.ng won(~xlrem~ly well; Multimedia and Pen were enthusiastically
re.cei~,ed (the group visit~l C~, but were more excited by our Pen tedmology). TwO French journalists
accompanying the group should.generate_good follow _up
~) Compaq Sweden - We asuaily find limited ~alue in hosting Compaq groupvu:tts: " (dealers ........... .or.I.,A’s), as the

o~jectiw t~O to t~ ~ct~y X~. ~S ~ p~s~ this ~nng i~ro-g~ arm we tum~~t down. Since

questionable. No feedback from the sub.
5) Dater - German DP center for tax consultants - also an ISV, Founders of I2 PC user clubs who, heavily
influr;nce German computerhsers~ Briefm~,w~s focused’on W~mdows/NT. As a PM’developex, they axe taking a
wait ahd see approach towards NT.
6) P~’V- Swedish equivalent of our IRS. They are a huge LAH Manager site (600 servers) who have motived
quite a bit of atte, a¢io~ fxom our NBU. Unfortunately, the representative sent for this b~iefing was not very
tech,icaL Our objective of pushing them toward moving thek wad~stations and apps to Windows instead of O5/2
may not have been fitrthered.
7) $1Z- DP organiza~io60I the SKO German bank group (largest in the world). ’This technical briefing was a
fo .Lie W_.up to their me~ting with Mikehal in May. They axe faced with the enorm,~ts project of r~-organizing their
DP functions on one homogeneous plaffot~n. SIZ has proposed establishing an alliance with other ~j players in
the German DP arena ($NI and key LA’s such as Daimler Benz) to promote a competitive altexnata~e to IBM.
They want to become a slrategic partner of Microsoft’s and GrnbH will continue to build the relationship.
~) Swedish Large Ac."o~ntx - This study tour group was much smaller than expe~ ted - 6 customers instead of 14
and SAS did not show. There was little_ intera~on with presenters and the group had too d~verse of objectives to
make the briefing eff~tive,

* wc or=d to do . the MJ.J oiz)ei, e due to shun noti

dm’hzg COMDEX. Another briefm.g for AMAD.~U~e (European airline consortium) was canceled by the custom~
and Paul Maritz visi!ed them in Paris instead..
This is becomrning increasingly popular in the US m~zl~t as an effective, discre~ionaz:y.tool, for obtaining 100% of
the zccoonts installed base, In essence, the account purchases Microsoft applications (Windows or Mac) for 60%
of their installed mac, hines, through the standard reseller channel. When the account reaches the 60% hurdle.
Microsoft gralits the customer a license giving them the abili~ to run our appli~ttions on the remaining 40% of
their hardwat~ XJ.A is not offered to every Large Account, but is proving usefid fat: Obtaining I00% rnark~t
sha~: within a ~=cifi¢ account. Please contac,t.cralgt~ or-je~dec for ~ditlonal informati0h.
EdneaHnn (K~mberdIA~nsn~
. The preliminary proposal for changes to the tran@er pricing model for education product wazs_~ presented at the

Edr~p~an-Edu-catio~l~fe~.~w~@e-~J-~:ei~-ed:~-f~¢~-m-m~S-~ii~a~ges were made. We expect ~o

have acomplete proposal by December 15.
(~)
Proposed solution f0r Australian 10-pa~k situalion and pricingforUn~rsity I, ge volum~ deal - n~o~ on thisnext month. ~’~

3 new l~Ms joined. B~th Featherslone in Spag, Steve Mttrch ~n Dabu and Hugh Chang in Multimedia (part time).
We met with each to orient ti~m to international, roles and responsbilities for vfa’ious groups working With
international, and to offer any on-going hell3.

T--"

Systems M~rke[~g (Cr~igf’VlVlikeols)

2) Bill Gatex Video & Brochure - ~g~ fo~th~ ~ipment ~f ~v~ h~ ~pi~s Ofih~ ~d~-~v~
¯ ous~d ~pi~ of~¢ b~h~ to o~ ~fion~ subsi~ Shipmen~ o~ at ~e ~e t~e ~ &e US
~s~bulion.
3} So~h Ame~ca - Pm~ Sys~ms S~gy Briefing f~ So~h ~e~ to Orl~o Ay~ ~, ~fin Arnica)
~d p~d for ~e delive~ in D~m~r. Con~r
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4) Canada - Initiated planning and preparationfor one-dity Stralegy Bfiel’mg for ?~__B_filish_C01_U.~.b.’_ta
execrfiVe~. Delivery planned for late Novemb~. To~c~-includ~ Systems and Al~fications swategy with a focus
on the delivery of sohitions via Microsoft products.
OhM Markeling (Kimberd)
1) U~isys - Cooz~at~ ~e re~po~ ~o a neeat ~o~_Win~fo~s pUUluct detiverui to a ¢~mterae~ via Ut~isy~. Uaisys
and lh¢ end user were in Sweden, bu! negotiations occurred via the US OhM grol,p. Sblufion dellv~red pank~ged
prod~t Windows to Unisys-Sweden at ~6e~-d~r~coant From |6cal SRP. US handled special temps f~r existing OEM
agreement.

DOS VPP roilout
RoIlcut in the U.S. was completed on OcL 21. Proga’am modit’u:ations for int’l ar~ being made, and new legal
documents should be avaiIable by mid November. The way lhe M~ DOS group has presented things, subsidiaries
witl t,aye |he o~on .o~ Using_tt~s new ~gr’~m. ~ .s~..y’_m.g~ ~the 100%.
,~le~ & Marketing_ Tralnln~,_ & Commuuit’afion
Recovering from International Orientation. Europe h~ decided that we should d3 another which we me planning
for May. FE/ICON still unsure of participation in next ]O. SMSD got our headcount,._~or delivering FOSA and
Rond is pu~ng together a traitfing proposal for~ales/marketing course o~erings for International which he’ll
present later ~ fail
International ,~y~en! En~ineerln~_ & Commnnicatin~ Tools (Mikent~

The p~ns for the forum a~e in place. The US SE Development folks have been v~,~-y helpful and the response from
the s~bsidiazy SE~ has been ~,cel]vnt- rougldy 75% of all Inti SEs will be atte.n41ng.
Microsoft Certified’~rof~i~oi~al ~mm~._
Wofl:ed with Sanch’aj tveasure this programme can be implemented world-wide. So far Drake appear Io have the
testir, g situation well in hand and will have good coverage o~ our subsidiaries. Sandra is working vea-y hard to
solicit input from the s,ib$s~-~ can take theirview~]nto acco~dnt. There appea~-~o b~no ~r~surm~UntabIe issUe~.
SE Advisor7 Ceun¢ii
The ~’ent meeting of the SE Advisory Coancil were not as productive as had been ~-_I~L In pazli¢olar there
US-c.eiitfic "political"~ssues which !imlt the extent IO which th~ SEAC is able to sel direction for the SE
community-at- .large. Mike Olsson will be Ioo ,i~ng inlo ways to.provide coherent direction
community. As an ir~-re:ming number of mabsiciiazies ~ now appointing deAicatr~d SE
Euro__nean Sub~|di:~r~ Lia|gon Activity ("Tin~m and ~roun)
Julie Kirk, our new liaison for Spain/ltaly/JEHQ is nOW on board and spent most of October training. The group
Executive Travel
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meetings (Olivetti, ICL, Siemen~l~txdor0, press intervi~ews and large accotmt m~elings (AMADEUS). I4
focused on spr~ding the word on our NT slrategy.
S~an Boeschen Europe trip. Susa~ visited four sobs Oct. 13-19 with a focus tm introducing the Selution Series.
Mike Metzger aocomll~mied Susan anti indicated that the trip went very well. In l~ran~ ahd Germany her
activities were mainly external, inzluding a French road show, OEM meetings (~: bundle, opportimities) and
replier meetings. In Sweden and the Netherlands, Suswt spen~ time internally bcs:oming acq~aintett with the subs’
mark.~-ting staff, being: e.ducated on the local EBU marke~ and discussing protiuct plans.
M:~rlce/l~eareh & An:~lvmi,~ fStevea~
White Box reporting & ana|ysis
International MIS (caroiba) is making changes to the program that outputs each subsidiary sales file to Corporate
at the close of each month. These changes will allow us to ~,iew white box sales by lm36uct ty~ (Ac~lra~ti¢
Edition, UlUlates, OEM BundJes and Pmmos) in the Worldwide Sales database. This data view will be availabl~
in em’ly January, and will include sales data from November 1991 onward.
"W~I~DATA" alias

.

This email aliast~as been eatabti~he~I to facilitate tn[~mation exchaage about utu~t research and analysis
betw~n th~ subsidimies (including the U.S. "s ,ubsitliary’l). Included on this alias will be people in each
subsidiary responsibl,~" for market at~al~ ysis"(res ~e,~r.h, market share, sales a~alysis~ i.ndustry resources, et~.), as well
a~ tht: Library and the: U.S. MRMA group.
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